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Annex 17: Non-exhaustive list of persons killed outside of Mukjar 

 

1. Abakar Abdelmoula Male, [REDACTED], from Mukjar. [REDACTED] saw him 

being stopped by ABD-AL-RAHMAN and taken in the 

direction of the Mukjar police station. He was subsequently 

killed.1 

2. Abd-Al-Aziz Sirin Kasa Male, from Mukjar. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was transported to an execution 

site outside of Mukjar together with other listed victims, 

including community leaders, unloaded from the vehicle 

[REDACTED], and shot dead in the presence of ABD-AL-

RAHMAN.2 

3. Abd-Al-Jabbar Abd-Al-

Mawla 

Herder, male. He was detained at the Mukjar police station. 

He [REDACTED] as he was loaded onto a vehicle with other 

listed victims, including community leaders, in the presence 

of ABD-AL-RAHMAN, and subsequently killed.3 

4. Abd-Al-Karim Abd-Al-

Rahman Muhammad 

Student, male, Fur, approx. 20 years old, from Tendy, 

[REDACTED], newlywed. He fled Tendy for Mukjar, where 

he was arrested [REDACTED], and detained at the Mukjar 

police station [REDACTED]. He was shot dead 

[REDACTED] at an execution site outside of Mukjar.4 

5. Abd-Al-Khalik Yahya Ishaq 

Musa  

Student, male, approx. 19 years old, from Korofata. He was 

detained at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. His body 

was identified alongside other listed victims, including 

community leaders [REDACTED].5 

6. Abdallah Ahmad Hasan 

(Sheikh) 

Community leader (Sheikh of Tendy), male, Fur, approx. 75 

years old. He was detained at the Mukjar police station, where 

he was  hit with an axe by ABD-AL-RAHMAN, 

[REDACTED]. He was subsequently called out of his cell, 

transported to an execution site outside of Mukjar with other 

listed victims, including community leaders, unloaded from 

the vehicle [REDACTED], and shot dead in the presence of 

ABD-AL-RAHMAN. His body was found by local women.6 

7. Abdallah Salih Adam Male, from the Bindisi area. He was detained at the Mukjar 

police station [REDACTED]. He was transported to an 

execution site outside of Mukjar with other listed victims, 

including community leaders, unloaded from the vehicle 

[REDACTED], and shot dead in the presence of ABD-AL-

RAHMAN.7 

8. Abdallah Makan Male, Fur, [REDACTED], from Dembow Kabdy. He was 

detained at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was 

loaded onto a vehicle [REDACTED], and subsequently killed 

at an execution site outside of Mukjar.8 

9. Abdu Mini Religious scholar, male, Fur, from Dembow Kabdy. He was 

detained at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was 

called out of his cell with other listed victims, including 

community leaders, in the context of loading of detainees onto 

                                                           
1 [REDACTED]. 
2 [REDACTED]. 
3 [REDACTED]. 
4 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Abdel Karim Abdelrahman Muhamed. 
5 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Abdel Khalik. 
6 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Sheikh Abdallah, Sheikh Abdallah Hamad Hasan. 
7 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Abdallah Salih. 
8 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Abd-Al-Makan, Abdu-Makan. 
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vehicles in the presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN, and 

subsequently killed.9 

10. Abd-Al-Sarak Male, Fur, from Dembow Kabdy. He was detained at the 

Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was subsequently 

killed.10 

11. Abakar Adam Isa aka 

Abakar Yahya 

Male, Fur, from Kirarow. He was detained at the Mukjar 

police station [REDACTED]. He was transported to an 

execution site outside of Mukjar [REDACTED], and shot. 

After being hit, he fell [REDACTED]. [REDACTED] saw 

that he was severely injured (broken waist and a chest full of 

blood) after the execution, and he subsequently died.11 

12. Abubakar aka Nukab Male, from Mukjar. He was identified [REDACTED]as he 

was arrested in his house, and subsequently killed alongside 

other listed victims, including Umdah Yahya Ahmad 

Zarruq.12 

13. Abu-Al-Ghasim Yaqub Male, Fur, brother of victim Abdallah Yaqub Hasan Ali aka 

Duksam Yaqub [REDACTED], from Tendy. He was detained 

at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was loaded 

onto a vehicle [REDACTED], transported to an execution site 

outside of Mukjar, and subsequently killed. His body was 

identified at the execution site [REDACTED] next to his 

brother´s.13 

14. Adam Adam  Male, Fur, from Dembow Kabdy. He was detained at the 

Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was subsequently 

killed.14 

15. Adam Husayn  

Abdelmahmoud aka Doori 

(Umdah) 

Community leader (Umdah of Kirarow, Artala, Balda, 

Dembow Kabdy, Dine, Gorolla, Kankule, Jalgasin, 

Nyamatala, part of Romalia, part of Sindu), male, Fur, over 50 

years old. He was detained at the Mukjar police station, where 

he was hit with an axe by ABD-AL-

RAHMAN,[REDACTED]. He was subsequently called out 

of his cell, transported to an execution site outside of Mukjar, 

unloaded from the vehicle, and shot dead in the presence of 

ABD-AL-RAHMAN [REDACTED]. His body was 

identified at the execution site [REDACTED]. His body was 

identified next to other listed victims, including community 

leaders, by local women [REDACTED].15 

16. Adam Isa aka Nokab Male, Fur, [REDACTED], from Mukjar. He was detained at 

the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was called out of 

his cell, transported to an execution site outside of Mukjar 

with other listed victims, including community leaders, 

unloaded from the vehicle[REDACTED], and shot dead in the 

presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN.16 

17. Adam Musa Ibrahim Male, [REDACTED], from Tendy. He was detained at the 

Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was transported to 

                                                           
9 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Abd-Al-Min(n)i, Abdu Mini(e)/Minne/Menni from Dimbo. 
10 [REDACTED]. 
11 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Abkar Yahya from Kiraro. 
12 [REDACTED]. 
13 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Abu-al-Qasim Yaqub, Abu-al-Qasim Adam Abu-al-Qasim, Abdul Quassim 

Yaquoub. 
14 [REDACTED]. 
15 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Umdah/Faqih Adam Husayn/Hussein, Abd-al-Mahm(o)ud, Umda(h) Adam 

D(o)ure(h)/Doray/Dorey/Doori/ Dooreen/Tore. 
16 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Adam Is(s)a aka Noka/Naw Kab/Nuh Kab/Nuh Suhab. 
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an execution site outside of Mukjar [REDACTED], and shot 

dead. [REDACTED] subsequently visited his alleged 

execution site [REDACTED].17 

18. Adam Nahid Numan Guard to the Shartay of Mukjar, male, Fur, approx. 26 years 

old, from Tendy. He was arrested and detained at the Mukjar 

police station [REDACTED], where he was hit by ABD-AL-

RAHMAN with an axe. He was called out of his cell and 

loaded onto a vehicle in the presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN 

[REDACTED], and transported to an execution site outside of 

Mukjar with other listed victims, including community 

leaders. His body was identified alongside other listed 

victims, including community leaders, [REDACTED].18 

19. Ahmad Ablawa Male, [REDACTED]. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED], and subsequently killed.19 

20. Ahmad Muhammad Barbayi 

aka Ablawa (Sheikh) 

Community leader (Sheikh of displaced people from Artala), 

male, Fur. He was detained at the Mukjar police station, where 

he was hit with an axe by ABD-AL-RAHMAN, 

[REDACTED]. He was subsequently called out of his cell, 

transported to an execution site outside of Mukjar alongside 

other listed victims, including community leaders, unloaded 

from the vehicle [REDACTED], and shot dead in the presence 

of ABD-AL-RAHMAN [REDACTED].20 

21. Ahmad Muhammad Yahya 

Abakar (Imam) 

Community leader (Imam of the mosque/religious scholar), 

male, Fur, approx. 65 years old, from Tendy. He was detained 

at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was called out 

of his cell, and subsequently killed at an execution site outside 

of Mukjar alongside other listed victims, including 

community leaders.21 

22. Bahr-Al-Deen Idriss 

Muhammad Abd-Al-

Rahman 

Student, male, Fur, approx. 10-11 years old, [REDACTED], 

from Tendy. He fled Tendy for Mukjar, where he was seen 

[REDACTED], arrested and detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was transported to an execution 

site outside of Mukjar, where he was shot at 

[REDACTED]while trying to escape. [REDACTED] found 

him dead shortly after the execution.22 

23. Abdallah Yaqub Hasan Ali 

aka Duksam 

Male, Fur, brother of victim Abu-Al-Ghasim Yaqub 

[REDACTED], from Tendy. He was detained at the Mukjar 

police station [REDACTED]. He was loaded onto a vehicle 

[REDACTED], transported to an execution site outside of 

Mukjar, and subsequently killed. His body was identified 

[REDACTED] at the execution site next to his brother´s.23 

24. Harun Adam Abd-Al-

Rahman 

Trader/farmer and teacher in a Koranic school, male, Fur, 

approx. 46 years old, uncle of victim Muhammad Siddiq 

Adam Abd-Al-Rahman, from Tendy. He fled Tendy for 

Mukjar, where he was arrested and detained at the Mukjar 

police station [REDACTED]. He was taken out of his cell 

with other listed victims, including community leaders, in the 

presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN, loaded onto a vehicle 

                                                           
17 [REDACTED]. 
18 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Adam Nahid/Najib Ni(e)man from Tindi/Tendy. 
19 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Ahmad Tablawa. 
20 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Ahmad Muhammad Baba [Dabalawah]. 
21 [REDACTED]. 
22 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference Bahr-Al-Din Muhammad, Bahr-Al-Din al-Hajj Idris Muhammad from Tendy. 
23 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Duksam Yaqub, Duugsam/Duksa from Tendy.  
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[REDACTED], and subsequently killed at an execution site 

outside of Mukjar. His body was identified at the execution 

site [REDACTED] next to Yahya Sharaf Al-Din Abdallah aka 

Abu Tenda.24 

25. Idris Abakar aka Thai Thai Trader (cars), male, Fur, [REDACTED], from Mukjar 

([REDACTED]). He was detained at the Mukjar police station 

[REDACTED]. He was called out of his cell and loaded onto 

a vehicle with other listed victims, including community 

leaders, in the presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN, and 

subsequently killed at an execution site outside of Mukjar.25 

26. Idris Abakar Abdallah aka 

N´yanga 

Trader, male, approx. 50 years old, [REDACTED], from 

Arada. He was detained at the Mukjar police station 

[REDACTED]. He was loaded onto a vehicle alongside other 

listed victims, and subsequently killed.26 

27. Ismail Salih Musa Herder, male, approx. 20-30 years old, from Gogoma 

Shargiya (Eastern Juguma). He was detained at the Mukjar 

police station [REDACTED]. He was loaded onto a vehicle 

alongside other listed victims, and subsequently killed.27 

28. Issa Harun Nour (Umdah) 

 

Community leader (Umdah of part of Mukjar, part of Abirla, 

part of Arada, Bolboso, Dadey, Dembow Kabdy, Korofata, 

Indry, Narlay, Orla, part of Tendy and Sigigir, and Head of 

the Court of Mukjar), male, Fur, approx. 60 years old. He was 

arrested and detained at the Mukjar police station, where he 

was hit with an axe by ABD-AL-RAHMAN, [REDACTED]. 

He was subsequently called out of his cell, transported to an 

execution site outside of Mukjar with other listed victims, 

including community leaders, unloaded from the vehicle, and 

shot in the presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN [REDACTED]. 

He was identified at the execution site [REDACTED], and 

subsequently found severely injured with shotgun wounds by 

local women, [REDACTED]. He died at the execution site 

before help could be found.28 

29. Jafar Muhammad Al-Amin Trader, male, Fur, approx. 38 years old, from the Sindu area 

(Romalia). He was detained at the Mukjar police station 

[REDACTED]. He was loaded onto a vehicle [REDACTED], 

and subsequently killed with other listed victims at an 

execution site outside of Mukjar.29 

30. Khalil Abakar Ibrahim 

Hussein aka Toyota 

Male, Fur, [REDACTED], from Tendy. He was detained at 

the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was transported 

to an execution site outside of Mukjar [REDACTED], and 

subsequently shot dead.30 

31. Muhammad Abdelkarim Farmer, male, approx. 50 years old, [REDACTED], from 

Abirla. He was detained at the Mukjar police station 

[REDACTED]. He was called out of his cell and loaded onto 

a vehicle with other listed victims, [REDACTED] and the 

community leaders, and transported to an execution site 

                                                           
24 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Harun Adam Abd-Al-Rahman Salih, Haroun Adam from Tendy. 
25 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Idriss Abaker or Idris Ab(a)kar aka Tai Tai/Tibbiti from Mukjar. 
26 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Idriss Yanga, Idris Abakar Abdullah Ahmed aka Nanga, trader from Arada. 
27 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Ismail Salih Musa from Juguma al-Sharqiyah/Jougma Shargia. 
28 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Umda Is(s)a, Isa Harun N(o)ur Hamza(h), Issa Tibe.  
29 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Jafar Al-Amin from the Sindu area. 
30 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Khalil Abakar Ibrahim Hussayn. 
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outside of Mukjar, where he was shot dead. His body was 

identified at the execution site [REDACTED].31 

32. Mohammed Zakaria Farmer, male, over 46 years old, from Abirla. He was detained 

at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was loaded 

onto a vehicle with other listed victims, including 

[REDACTED] the community leaders, and subsequently shot 

dead.32 

33. Muhammad Ali Bolot aka 

Jabbor (Sheikh) 

Community leader (Sheikh of Korofata), male, Fur, approx. 59 

years old. He was detained at the Mukjar police station 

[REDACTED], and beaten. He was called out of his cell and 

loaded onto a vehicle with other listed victims, and 

subsequently killed.33 

34. Muhammad Kuskure Male, Fur, from Dembow Kabdy. He was detained at the 

Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was subsequently 

killed.34 

35. Muhammad Abakar aka 

Mattei 

Male, Fur, from Korofata. He was detained at the Mukjar 

police station [REDACTED]. He was subsequently killed.35 

36. Muhammad Siddiq Adam 

Abd-Al-Rahman 

Farmer, male, Fur, approx. 27 years old, nephew of victim 

Harun Adam Abd-Al-Rahman, from Tendy. He was detained 

at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was 

subsequently killed at an execution site outside of Mukjar.36 

37. Muhammad Umar Ahmad 

Zarruq 

Doctor/medical assistant, male, Fur, approx. 45 years old, son 

of Shartay of Mukjar and nephew of victim Umdah Yahya 

Ahmad Zarruq, from the Sindu area (Romalia). He was 

arrested and detained at the Mukjar police station, where he 

was hit by ABD-AL-RAHMAN, [REDACTED]. He was 

called out of his cell, transported to an execution site outside 

of Mukjar alongside other listed victims, including 

community leaders, unloaded from the vehicle 

[REDACTED], and shot dead. He was seen severely injured 

[REDACTED], and his body was subsequently found by local 

women.37 

38. Usman Adam Yahya Male, Fur, approx. 17-18 years old, [REDACTED], from 

Tendy. He fled Tendy for Mukjar, where he was arrested 

[REDACTED] and other listed victims (Abd-al-Karim Abd-

al-Rahman Muhammad, Bahr-al-Deen Idriss Mohammed 

Abd-al-Rahman and Haroun Adam Abd-al-Rahman). He was 

detained at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was 

loaded onto a vehicle [REDACTED], and subsequently killed 

at an execution site outside of Mukjar.38 

39. Yahya Ahmad Zarruq 

(Umdah) 

 

Community leader (Umdah of part of Mukjar, part of Abirla, 

part of Arada, Artala, Bergei, Dembow Kabdy, Kodoom, 

Korofata, Nyerli, Orol, part of Sindu, part of Tendy and Tiro) 

and brother of Shartay of Mukjar, male, Fur,  approx. 62 years 

old, [REDACTED]. He was arrested and detained at the 

Mukjar police station, where he was hit with an axe by ABD-

                                                           
31 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Mohamed Abdul Karim, Muhammad Abd-Al-Karim Abdallah from Eberla. 
32 [REDACTED]. 
33 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Imam Mohammed Ali Ballot/Ballut/Bulut/Bulud/ Bolod aka Jabour/Jobbor. 
34 [REDACTED]. 
35 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Muhammad Matei, Muhammad Abak(a)r from Korofata. 
36 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Muhammad Sidiq (Adam), Muhammad Siddiq Um Abd-Al-Rahman. 
37 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Dr/Doctor/nurse Muhammad/Mohammed Omar/Omer/Umar Farouk, Umda 

Mohamed Amerzarruq, Mohammed Omar. 
38 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Uthman Adam, Osman Adam Yahya. 
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AL-RAHMAN, [REDACTED]. He was called out of his cell, 

transported to an execution site outside of Mukjar, unloaded 

from the vehicle, and shot dead [REDACTED]. His body was 

identified at the execution site [REDACTED]. His body was 

found alongside other listed victims, including community 

leaders, by local women [REDACTED].39   

40. Yahya Sharaf Al-Din 

Abdallah aka Abu Tenda 

 

Trader, male, Fur, approx. 42 years old, [REDACTED], 

[REDACTED], from Tendy. Nicknamed Abu Tenda since he 

used to wear a construction worker´s hat. He was arrested and 

detained at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was 

called out of his cell with other listed victims, including 

community leaders, loaded onto a vehicle [REDACTED] in 

the presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN, and subsequently 

killed at an execution site outside of Mukjar. His body was 

identified at the execution site [REDACTED] next to Harun 

Adam Abd-al-Rahman.40 

41. Yusuf Muhajir Trader, male, Fur, approx. 45 years old, from Korofata. He 

was detained at the Mukjar police station, where he was hit 

with an axe by ABD-AL-RAHMAN, [REDACTED]. He was 

loaded onto a vehicle with other listed victims, including 

community leaders, and subsequently killed.41 

42. Unidentified male (Sheikh) Community leader (Sheikh from the Sindu area). He was 

transported outside of Mukjar and shot dead [REDACTED], 

alongside at least seven other unidentified victims, including 

his five students, in the presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN 

[REDACTED].42 

43. Unidentified male (student 

of the unidentified Sheikh) 

Male, 9-12 years old. He was transported outside of Mukjar 

and shot dead [REDACTED] alongside at least seven other 

unidentified victims, including his teacher (Sheikh from the 

Sindu area), in the presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN 

[REDACTED].43 

44. Unidentified male (student 

of the unidentified Sheikh) 

Male, 9-12 years old. He was transported outside of Mukjar 

and shot dead [REDACTED], alongside at least seven other 

unidentified victims, including his teacher (Sheikh from the 

Sindu area), in the presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN 

[REDACTED].44 

45. Unidentified male (student 

of the unidentified Sheikh) 

Male, 9-12 years old. He was transported outside of Mukjar 

and shot dead [REDACTED], alongside at least seven other 

unidentified victims, including his teacher (Sheikh from the 

Sindu area), in the presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN 

[REDACTED].45 

46. Unidentified male (student 

of the unidentified Sheikh) 

Male, 9-12 years old. He was transported outside of Mukjar 

and shot dead [REDACTED], alongside at least seven other 

unidentified victims, including his teacher (Sheikh from the 

Sindu area), in the presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN 

[REDACTED].46 

                                                           
39 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Umda(h)/Omda(h)/Abu/Al-Fikri Yahi(y)a, Yahiya/Yaya Ahmad 

Farouk/Zaru/Zar(r)ouk/Zar(o)ug. 
40 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Yahya Sharafdeen Abdallah, Yahya Tenda, Abutanda, Yahya Ab-Tanda. 
41 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Yusuf Muhajir Ahmad/Adam or Youseff Muhajar from Korofata/Karafta. 
42 [REDACTED]. 
43 [REDACTED]. 
44 [REDACTED]. 
45 [REDACTED]. 
46 [REDACTED]. 
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47. Unidentified male (student 

of the unidentified Sheikh) 

Male, 9-12 years old. He was transported outside of Mukjar 

and shot dead [REDACTED], alongside at least seven other 

unidentified victims, including his teacher (Sheikh from the 

Sindu area), in the presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN 

[REDACTED].47 

48. Unidentified male (killed 

with the unidentified Sheikh) 

Male, 18-20 years old. He was transported outside of Mukjar 

and shot dead [REDACTED], alongside at least seven other 

unidentified victims, including the Sheikh from the Sindu 

area, in the presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN 

[REDACTED].48 

49. Unidentified male (killed 

with the unidentified Sheikh) 

Male, 18-20 years old. He was transported outside of Mukjar 

and shot dead [REDACTED], alongside at least seven other 

unidentified victims, including the Sheikh from the Sindu 

area, in the presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN 

[REDACTED].49 

 

Additional victims 

50. Abakar Ahmad Daqis Trader, male, approx. 34 years old, from the Sindu area. He 

was detained at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He 

was loaded onto a vehicle [REDACTED], and subsequently 

killed alongside other listed victims at an execution site 

outside of Mukjar.50 

51. Abakar Ali Abd-Al-Karim Trader, male, approx. 36 years old, from the Sindu area 

(Gordok). He was detained at the Mukjar police station 

[REDACTED]. He was loaded onto a vehicle 

[REDACTED], and subsequently killed alongside other 

listed victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.51 

52. Abakar Hasan Abakar 

Musa 

Student, male, approx. 19 years old, from Tendy. He was 

detained at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was 

killed alongside other listed victims at an execution site 

outside of Mukjar.52 

53. Abdallah Ismail 

Muhammad 

Trader/herder, male, approx. 37 years old, from Dembow 

Kabdy. He was detained at the Mukjar police station 

[REDACTED]. He was loaded onto a vehicle 

[REDACTED], and subsequently killed with other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.53 

54. Abdallah Muhammad 

Hasan 

Male, from Dembow Kabdy. He was detained at the Mukjar 

police station [REDACTED]. He was loaded onto a vehicle 

[REDACTED], and subsequently killed with other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.54 

55. Abdul Aziz El Kas Police officer, male, Fur. He was detained at the Mukjar 

police station [REDACTED]. He was taken out of his cell 

with other listed victims, including community leaders, in the 

                                                           
47 [REDACTED]. 
48 [REDACTED]. 
49 [REDACTED]. 
50 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Abkar Ahmad Duqays, Abakr Ahmad Danqis. 
51 [REDACTED]. 
52 [REDACTED]. 
53 [REDACTED]. 
54 [REDACTED]. 
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context of loading of detainees onto vehicles in the presence 

of ABD-AL-RAHMAN, and subsequently killed.55 

56. Abd-Al-Baqi Male, from the Bindisi area. He was detained at the Mukjar 

police station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other 

listed victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.56 

57.  Abd-Al-Ghani Ismail Yahya 

Abakar 

Student, male, approx. 22 years old, from Tendy. He was 

detained at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was 

loaded onto a vehicle [REDACTED], and subsequently 

killed.57 

58. Abd-Al-Jabbar Adam 

Abakar 

Male, approx. 12-13 years old, [REDACTED], from Tendy. 

He was detained at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. 

He was loaded onto a vehicle [REDACTED], transported to 

an execution site outside of Mukjar, and subsequently 

killed.58 

59. Abd-Al-Jabbar Ismail 

Yahya 

Male, from Tendy. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.59 

60. Abd-Al-Latif Abdallah 

Muhammad 

Male, from Dembow Kabdy. He was detained at the Mukjar 

police station [REDACTED]. He was loaded onto a vehicle 

[REDACTED]and subsequently killed with other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.60 

61. Abd-Al-Mawla Ismail Male. He was detained at the Mukjar police station 

[REDACTED]. He was called out of his cell with other listed 

victims, including community leaders, in the context of 

loading of detainees onto vehicles in the presence of ABD-

AL-RAHMAN, and subsequently killed.61 

62. Abd-Al-Nur Husayn Male, from Kirarow. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed with other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar. His body was 

identified at the execution site [REDACTED].62 

63. Abd-Al-Raziq Abd-Al-

Jabbar Adam 

Male, from Kirarow. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed with other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar. His body was 

identified at the execution site [REDACTED].63 

64. Abduh Salih Adam Atrun Farmer, male, approx. 34 years old, from Gausir. He was 

detained at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was 

loaded onto a vehicle with other listed victims, and 

subsequently killed.64  

65. Abu-Sukkar Male, from Korofata. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.65 

                                                           
55 [REDACTED]. 
56 [REDACTED]. 
57 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Abdul Ghani Ismail Yahya Abakar. 
58 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Abdul-Jabbar Adam Abkar, Isa Abd-Al-Jabbar Adam Abakr from Tendy. 
59 [REDACTED]. 
60 [REDACTED]. 
61 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Abdul Mawla Ismail Ahmad from Korofata. 
62 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Abd-Al-Nur Husayn Abdallah/Abd-Al-Mahmud from Kirarow. 
63 [REDACTED]. 
64 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Abdu or Abdo/u Saleh or Abduh Salih Atrun from Gawsir/Gausir/Qawsar Sabad. 
65 [REDACTED]. 
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66. Adam Abakar Male, from Tendy. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.66 

67. Adam Adam Abdallah Trader, male, approx. 40 years old, from Korofata. He was 

detained at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was 

killed alongside other listed victims at an execution site 

outside of Mukjar.67 

68. Adam Harun Male, from the Sindu area (Gordok). He was detained at the 

Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was loaded onto a 

vehicle [REDACTED], and subsequently killed alongside 

other listed victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.68 

69. Adam Ismail Male, from Dembow Kabdy. He was detained at the Mukjar 

police station [REDACTED]. He was loaded onto a vehicle 

[REDACTED], and subsequently killed with other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.69 

70.  Adam Issa Mohamed Male, from Arada. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was called out of his cell with 

other listed victims, including community leaders, in the 

context of loading of detainees onto vehicles in the presence 

of ABD-AL-RAHMAN, and subsequently killed.70 

71. Adam Kose Male, from Korofata. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.71 

72. Adam Yaqub Adam Male, from Dembow Kabdy. He was detained at the Mukjar 

police station [REDACTED]. He was loaded onto a vehicle 

[REDACTED], and subsequently killed with other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.72 

73. Adam Yusuf Wad Male, from Artala. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims, including community leaders, at an execution site 

outside of Mukjar.73 

74. Ahmad Isa Male, from Tendy. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.74 

75. Ahmad Muhammad Babai Farmer, male, Fur, approx. 55 years old, from Kododo/Kusa 

Danqul. He was detained at the Mukjar police station 

[REDACTED]. He was called out of his cell with other listed 

victims, including community leaders, in the context of 

loading of detainees onto vehicles in the presence of ABD-

AL-RAHMAN, and subsequently killed.75 

76. Ali Nimr Male, brother of victims Uthman Nimr and Muhammad 

Nimr, from Dembow Kabdy. He was detained at the Mukjar 

police station [REDACTED]. He was loaded onto a vehicle 

                                                           
66 [REDACTED]. 
67 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Adam Abdallah from Korofata. 
68 [REDACTED]. 
69 [REDACTED]. 
70 [REDACTED]. 
71 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Adam Kusa. 
72 [REDACTED]. 
73 [REDACTED]. 
74 [REDACTED]. 
75 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Ahmed Mohamed Babay. 
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[REDACTED], and subsequently killed with other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.76 

77. Ali Yahya Abakar aka 

Dunqus 

Farmer, male, approx. 23 years old, from Tendy. He was 

detained at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was 

subsequently killed alongside other listed victims at an 

execution site outside of Mukjar.77 

78. Al-Sayyid Male, from Kirarow. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed with other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar. His body was 

identified at the execution site [REDACTED].78 

79. Al-Tahir Muhammad Adam 

Lahush 

Male, from Artala. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.79 

80. Amankwe  Male, Fur, from Arada. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was taken out of his cell with other 

listed victims, including community leaders, in the context of 

loading of detainees onto vehicles in the presence of ABD-

AL-RAHMAN, and subsequently killed.80 

81.  El Taher Mohamed Bahr Farmer, male, Fur, from Mukjar (Debbe). He was detained at 

the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was taken out 

of his cell with other listed victims, including community 

leaders, in the context of loading of detainees onto vehicles 

in the presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN, and subsequently 

killed.81 

82. Harun Ahmad Muhammad 

Yahya aka Mili 

Farmer, male, approx. 33 years old, from Tendy. He was 

detained at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was 

killed alongside other listed victims at an execution site 

outside of Mukjar.82 

83. Haroun Nour Male, from Tendy. He was arrested and detained at the 

Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was taken out of his 

cell with other listed victims, including community leaders, 

in the context of loading of detainees onto vehicles in the 

presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN, and subsequently killed.83 

84. Hassan Abdalla Farmer, male, approx. 29 years old, [REDACTED], from 

Abirla. He was arrested at the checkpoint and detained at the 

Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was subsequently 

transported to an execution site outside of Mukjar. His body 

was identified at the execution site [REDACTED], alongside 

other listed victims, including community leaders.84 

85. Hassan Abdallah Karam-

Al-Din 

Herder, male, approx. 35 years old, from Dembow 

Kabdy/Artala. He was detained at the Mukjar police station 

[REDACTED]. He was loaded onto a vehicle 

[REDACTED], and subsequently killed with other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.85 

                                                           
76 [REDACTED]. 
77 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Ali Danqas Yahya from Tendy. 
78 [REDACTED]. 
79 [REDACTED]. 
80 [REDACTED]. 
81 [REDACTED]. 
82 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Harun Ahmad ´Mili´ Muhammad Yahya or Ahmad Milli or Ahmad Milas from 

Tendy.  
83 [REDACTED]. 
84 [REDACTED]. 
85 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference:  Husayn Abdallah Kurmat-al-Din, Hassan Abdallah Karm-Al-Din. 
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86. Husayn Abd-Al-Malik 

Karm-Al-Din 

Male, from Artala. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims, including community leaders, at an execution site 

outside of Mukjar.86 

87. Husayn Husayn Male, from Artala. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.87 

88. Hussein Ahmed Tor Male, from Kirarow. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed with other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar. His body was 

identified at the execution site [REDACTED].88 

89.  Ibrahim Adam Ishaq Atim 

aka Sambo 

Male, approx. 13-14 years old, brother of victim Ishaq Adam 

Ishaq Adam, [REDACTED], from Tendy. He was arrested 

and detained [REDACTED] at the Mukjar police station. He 

was taken out of his cell with other listed victims, including 

community leaders, in the context of loading of detainees 

onto vehicles in the presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN, 

transported to an execution site outside of Mukjar 

[REDACTED], and subsequently killed.89 

90. Ibrahim Isa Kojak Male, from the Sindu area. He was detained at the Mukjar 

police station [REDACTED]. He was loaded onto a vehicle 

at [REDACTED], and subsequently killed alongside other 

listed victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.90 

91. Idris Husayn Male, from Korofata. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.91 

92. Isa Abdallah Male, from the Sindu area (Romalia). He was detained at the 

Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was loaded onto a 

vehicle [REDACTED], and subsequently killed alongside 

other listed victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.92 

93. Ishaq Adam Ishaq Atim aka 

N´Djord 

Male, approx. 12 years old, brother of victim Ibrahim Adam 

Ishaq Adam, [REDACTED], from Tendy. He was arrested 

and detained [REDACTED] at the Mukjar police station. He 

was taken out of his cell with other listed victims, including 

community leaders, in the context of loading of detainees 

onto vehicles in the presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN, 

transported to an execution site outside of Mukjar 

[REDACTED], and subsequently killed.93 

94. Ishaq Birqawi Male, from Tendy/Korofata. He was detained at the Mukjar 

police station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other 

listed victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.94 

95. Ishaq Jalisin Farmer, male, from Mukjar. He was detained at the Mukjar 

police station [REDACTED]. He was transported to an 

execution site outside of Mukjar with other listed victims, 

including community leaders, and subsequently killed.95  

                                                           
86 [REDACTED]. 
87 [REDACTED]. 
88 [REDACTED]. 
89 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Ibrahim Bornyo, Ibrahim Adam Atim/Ateim/Ishak.  
90 [REDACTED]. 
91 [REDACTED]. 
92 [REDACTED]. 
93 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Ishaq Bornyo, Ishak Adam Atim/Ateim/Ishak. 
94 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Ishaq Barqawi. 
95 [REDACTED]. 
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96. Izz-Al-Din Adam Male, from Artala. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.96 

97. Khalil Abdallah Abd-Al-

Mahmood 

Trader, male, approx. 32 years old, from Tendy. He was 

detained at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was  

loaded onto a vehicle [REDACTED], and subsequently 

killed alongside other listed victims at an execution site 

outside of Mukjar.97 

98. Muhammad Abakar 

Ibrahim 

Male, from Dembow Kabdy. He was detained at the Mukjar 

police station [REDACTED]. He was loaded onto a vehicle 

[REDACTED], and subsequently killed with other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.98 

99. Muhammad Abd-al-Karim 

Abdallah 

Male, from Korofata. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.99 

100. Muhammad Abdallah 

Muhammad 

Farmer, male, approx. 37 years old, from Dembow Kabdy. 

He was detained at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. 

He was loaded onto a vehicle [REDACTED], and 

subsequently killed with other listed victims at an execution 

site outside of Mukjar.100 

101. Muhammad Adam Fuka Male, from Korofata. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.101 

102. Muhammad Ali Abdallah 

Abd-Al-Mahmood 

Male, approx. 12-13 years old, from Tendy. He was detained 

at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was loaded 

onto a vehicle [REDACTED], transported to an execution 

site outside of Mukjar, and subsequently killed.102 

103. Muhammad Ismail Male, from Korofata. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.103 

104. Muhammad Ismail Musa Male, from Tendy. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.104 

105. Muhammad Musa Male, from Korofata. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.105 

106. Muhammad Musa Umar Male, approx. 41 years old, [REDACTED], from Artala. He 

was detained at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He 

was loaded onto a vehicle [REDACTED], and subsequently 

killed alongside other listed victims at an execution site 

outside of Mukjar. His body was identified at the execution 

site [REDACTED].106 

                                                           
96 [REDACTED]. 
97 [REDACTED]. 
98 [REDACTED]. 
99 [REDACTED]. 
100 [REDACTED]. 
101 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Muhammad Adam Fakka. 
102 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Muhammad Ali from Tindi, Muhammad Ali Abdallah Abd-Al-Mahmud, 

Muhammad Ali Abd-Al-Mahmud. 
103 [REDACTED]. 
104 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Muhammad Ismail Zahr. 
105 [REDACTED]. 
106 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Muhammad Musa from Artala. 
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107. Muhammad Nimr Male, brother of victims Ali Nimr and Uthman Nimr, from 

Dembow Kabdy. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was loaded onto a vehicle 

[REDACTED], and subsequently killed alongside other 

listed victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.107 

108. Muhammad Zakariya Male, from Korofata. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.108 

109.  Musa Abd-Al-Karim Abd-

Al-Rahman 

Student, male, approx. 19 years old, from Tendy. He was 

detained at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was 

loaded onto a vehicle [REDACTED], transported to an 

execution site outside of Mukjar, and subsequently killed.109 

110. Salih Muhammad Husayn Male, from Tendy. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.110 

111. Salih Ranbuh Male, from Korofata. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.111 

112. Siddiq Dawud  Farmer, male, approx. 58 years old, from Tendy. He was 

detained at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was 

killed alongside other listed victims at an execution site 

outside of Mukjar.112 

113. Siddiq Muhammad Abd-Al-

Karim 

Farmer, male, Fur, from Arada. He was detained at the 

Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was taken out of his 

cell with other listed victims, including community leaders, 

in the context of loading of detainees onto vehicles in the 

presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN, and subsequently 

killed.113 

114. Suntah Male, from Tendy. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.114 

115. Umar Adam Muhammad 

Bahr 

Trader, male, approx. 29 years old, from Artala. He was 

detained at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was 

subsequently killed alongside other listed victims at an 

execution site outside of Mukjar.115 

116. Uthman Nimr Male, brother of victims Ali Nimr and Muhammad Nimr, 

from Dembow Kabdy. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was loaded onto a vehicle 

[REDACTED], and subsequently killed with other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.116 

117. Wad Fadou Police officer, male, from Artala. He was detained at the 

Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was seen 

[REDACTED] in the context of loading of detainees onto 

vehicles at the Mukjar police station. He was transported to 

an execution site outside of Mukjar [REDACTED], and 

                                                           
107 [REDACTED]. 
108 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Muhammad Zakiya. 
109 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Musa Abdul Karim Abd-Al-Rahman. 
110 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Salih Muhammad Husayn Yahya. 
111 [REDACTED]. 
112 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Siddiq Daoud Adam Situri, Siddiq Dawud Adam. 
113 [REDACTED]. 
114 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Shattah. 
115 [REDACTED]. 
116 [REDACTED]. 
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subsequently killed alongside other listed victims. His body 

was identified at the execution site [REDACTED].117 

118. Yahya Adam Abdulla Male, from Tendy. He was detained at the Mukjar police 

station [REDACTED]. He was killed alongside other listed 

victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.118 

119. Yahya Adam Husayn Male, from Dembow Kabdy. He was detained at the Mukjar 

police station [REDACTED]. He was loaded onto a vehicle 

[REDACTED], and subsequently killed alongside other 

listed victims at an execution site outside of Mukjar.119 

120. Yahya Adam Muhammad 

Abdul Majeed 

Student/farmer, male, Fur, approx. 20-30 years old, 

[REDACTED], from Sigigir/Arada. He was detained at the 

Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was taken out of his 

cell with other listed victims, including community leaders, 

in the context of loading of detainees onto vehicles in the 

presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN, and subsequently 

killed.120 

121.  Younes Hussein Abdel-

Karim 

Farmer, male, Fur, from Korofata. He was detained at the 

Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was taken out of his 

cell with other listed victims, including community leaders, 

in the context of loading of detainees onto vehicles in the 

presence of ABD-AL-RAHMAN, and subsequently 

killed.121 

122. Zakariya Ahmad 

Muhammad Abdallah aka 

Miskal 

Farmer, male, approx. 38 years old, from Tendy. He was 

detained at the Mukjar police station [REDACTED]. He was 

killed alongside other listed victims at an execution site 

outside of Mukjar.122 

 

                                                           
117 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Wad Fadu. 
118 [REDACTED]. 
119 [REDACTED]. 
120 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Yahya Adam Mohamed Abdel Majid/Abd-Al-Majid/Abdelmajeed aka 

Saabangkwe/Wadsaba from Arada/Sigigir. 
121 [REDACTED]. Alternative reference: Yunus Husayn from Korofata. 
122 [REDACTED]. Alternative references: Zakariya Ahmad Muhammad, Zakariya ´Miskal´ Ahmad Muhammad Abdallah 

from Tendy. 
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